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www.projectfoks.eu

This project is implemented through the CENTRAL EUROPE Programme co-financed by the ERDF.

FOKS Project in Italy - a new way to control the quality 
of the groundwater

TREVISO PILOT SITE DESCRIPTION:

The contaminated site is located in Arcade (near the city of Treviso, in the North - East of Italy). 
This region represents one of the most important water basin of the North of Italy; the mass of water transiting 
through the local aquifer assures the water supply for a large amount of population. The investigated area is 
delimited by the Piave river (North-East bound) and the Montello relief (North-West bound): The groundwater 
inflow coming from the river dispersion and the effective infiltration in the karstic relief takes direction to the 
resurgences area in the South.

THE PROJECT FOKS: FOCUS 

ON KEY SOURCES OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS

 - management of  groundwater pollution by 
industrial     pollutants
- monitoring systems as a basis for preventing 
negative impacts and for taking mitigation 
measures

- innovative tools and strategies to be 
transferred to daily     practice in groundwater 
risks management

- a wealth of innovation for water authorities 
and environmental  consultants

Province of Treviso dives into a new experience: 
the Integral Pumping Tests application to 
identify the source of groundwater pollution …



www.projectfoks.eu

 

The local aquifer is included in Veneto 
alluvial plain and characterized by sandy 
gravel alluvium deposits with high values 
of hydraulic conductivity (10-1 - 10-3 
cm/sec) where  an unconfined aquifer 
exists. The water level is stabilized 20 
- 30 meters below ground level; locally 
there are some aquitards composed by 
silty – clay layers or cemented gravel.

CONTAMINATION EVIDENCE and FOKS investigations:

The first evidence of pollution was identified by the groundwater monitoring project of the Province of Treviso 
called SISMAS network, active since year 2000 and comprehending about 40 wells. The well n°773, located 
in Arcade and afterwards renamed AR3, showed anomalous concentration of tetrachloroethylene (PCE) 

since the first groundwater sampling 
campaign in 2002, ranging from 35 to 55 
μg/l
In the framework of FOKS investigations 
were planned because the grid of the 
monitoring network was too wide to precisely 
understand the extension and the other 
characteristics of the phenomenon. Thanks 
to new drillings, new monitoring wells (MW1, 
MW2, MW3 and MW4 near AR3), samplings 
and groundwater analysis, it was possible to 
verify that  high concentration of PCE is along 
the axis passing through AR3 – MW1 – MW2, 
representing a significant PCE-plume.

 

plume area 

INTEGRAL PUMPING TESTS:

On the strength of the results, the first Integral Pumping Test (IPT) took place in existing well AR3, where 
anomalous PCE concentration were initially found. In the second step of investigation, 3 new large diamete 
wells have been drilled (P1, P2 and P3), in order to realize 3 IPTs along a transect.



SOURCE LOCALIZATION:

Consulting the database of local industrial sites, we found a possible source of contamination near the 
monitoring well AR11; so we decided to drill another monitoring well (MW5) at a distance of 200 - 300 m 
downgradient in the flow field. The water samples taken in MW5 confirm a very high presence of PCE, 
indicating that we get really close to the source of pollution.

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW IN ITALY:

Once the source will be identified, the Italian law (D. Lgs. 152/2006) imposes to:
- Assure the safety of the population living near the contaminated site, confining the pollution in a restricted 
area as soon as possible with the best available techniques 
- Site assessment with detailed investigations and soil/groundwater characterization
- Proceed with the site remediation in order to prevent the migration of pollutants and remove the source/
sources of contamination
- Monitor the contaminants behaviour in environmental matrices during and after the remediation

Integrating the IPTs interpretations, confirmed by several large scale sampling campaigns, we obtained the 
most probable plume passage.
Interpretaton of the IPT S was done with the help of following software
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Contact:
Grzegorz Gzyl

Plac Gwarków 1, 40-166 Katowice, Poland 
Telephone: +48 (0)32 259 2317

Fax: +48 (0)32 259 6533 
Email: gzyl@gig.katowice.pl

FOKS meetings and conferences in Treviso:

- Kick-Off Conference (01 April 2009 - 02 April 2009)
- Thematic workshop - Innovative methodologies and techniques: the European    approach for safeguard of 
groundwater (02 April 2009)
- Conference: Focus on the quality of groundwater. Treviso 29 September 2010
- Workshop: IPT Methodology and Software Magic, Treviso 30 September 2010

Coming next: Treviso, 29th of September 2011
Technical Conference
Location: Provincia di Treviso, Via Cal di Breda 116, 
Treviso – loc. S. Artemio – Italy
www.provincia.treviso.it

Topics in agenda: 
- Characterisation of contamination by chlorinated solvents in the 
grounwater; sampling, pimping tests, modelling
- results of investigation in the pilot site (Arcade)
- the FOKS manual and case studies


